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' ORCHARD AND GARDEN 1HOW TUB.ERCULOSIS FLU-CHOLERA COMBINE ' ANNUAL PRUNING GIVES 
Nov. l to 8 . OF POULTRY SPREADS PERILS SWINE HERDS VIGOR TO GRAPEVINES 

Chicory or French endive may be 
bleached in a cellar- or under the green

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of 
postage provided for in section 11 03, Act of 
O ctober 3 , i917 , authorized July 29, 1918 .. house bench. 

Grapes have sold both in California 

$80 to $roo a ton_ EDITOR'S COLUMN J 
and eastern grape districts for from 

Go over fruit and vegetables in stor
--~-~-----~---~-'* age and pick out decayin g ones. Keep 
:0---------------0 root crops cool and squash dry and 

FARM IS BEST HOME 
warm_ 

Mulch newly planted bulbs as soon 
as the ground freezes. This will pre-

The farm: Best home of the vent their heaving out of the ground 
family, main source of natural or drying. 
wealth, foundation of civilized so- Good varieties of strawberry plants 
ciety; the natural providence.-ln- should sell well next spring, as many 
scription in Union station, Wash- fields have not grown new runners in 
ington, D. C. the usual quantities. 

0 ---------------0 Everlasti ng or straw flowers find a 
good market this year. Many baskets 

Atkinson's Big Stunt 

Claude Atkinson of the Hibbing 
News recently put out a special edi tion 
of 88 pages, every page showing the 
earmarks of the practical printer and 
n ewspaperman. The News is proud of 
its hom e city, and th e home city should 
be pro\td of the News, in th e opinion 
'Of th e editor of th e Bemidji Sentinel. 

Dates Back 6r Years 

The Waseca Journal-Radical is get· 
ting to be a big boy, it being th e direct 
descendant, it says .. of th e first news
paper printed in l 8SO in rw aseca coun
ty on an old · hand machine that had 
been brought in by prairie schooner 
route. The Journal-Radical is one of 
the strong up-to-date papers of the 
North Star state. 

containing them are being made up by 
florists. The flowers must be picked 
before frost and when only p,artly 
opened. 

Store g ladiolus in a coo l cel lar under 
the same conditions as potatoes. Canna 
require a warn?;er temperature, but 
must not be kept so warm as to dry 
and wilt. 

Butternuts and walnuts could well 
be grown as a part of farm wood lots 
or on home grounds in most parts of 
Minnesota. Now is the time to plant 
the nuts before they become dri ed. 
T he trees fruit in from fi ve to ten 
years and are good ornamentals as 
well as food trees.-LeRoy Cady, as
sociate horti culturi st, University Farm, 
St . Paul, Minn. · 

ORCHARD AND GARDE N 
Nov. 8 to rs 

Don't forget to take up rhubarb 
plants to fo rce in a dark basement this 

Hodge Retires from Sanctwn winter. 
A surprise to many in newspaper cir- Suet wired on branches of trees will 

~J es was th e sale by W. R. Hodges of call the birds to the home grounds. 
the Sleepy Eye H erald-Dispatch to They are good winter visitors. 
vVilliam Miller, late of D evi ls Lake, N. Don't bring the potted bulbs from 
D. Mr. Hodges has been treasurer of their cool dark sto rage until they are 
the National Editorial association for heavily rooted. • 
many years and has a wid e acquaint- . The coynmercial ".egetable acre'!-ge 
ance among country newspaper editors m th e Urnted States m 1919, accordmg 
of the United States. Uqder his man- .to t I: e 1920 census, was I,478,066. Cali
agement the Herald-Dispatch long ago £orn1a, New York, Maryland and New 
became one of the strong weeklies of Jersey had th e h1gh e:;t acreage. 
Minn esota. The new publisher, Mr. Protect the south side of all smo~th 
Miller, will have the active assistance bark trees from sunscald. Wire 
~f his wife in editing the paper. screens, boards o: even. co~n fodder 

Attributes Success to Advertising 

Aaron Lutz of Mitchell , S. D. , at
tributes his financial success as a 
grower of vegetables on a large scale 
to newspaper advertising. He went to 
Mitchell four years ago with $2SO 
which he used to rent a farm and start 
in a small way. Today he is transact
ing business over an area of thousands 
oQf miles, making frequent use of the 
-telegraph and telephone, as well as the 
mails. This year he raised 12,000 
bushels of potatoes fr6m certified seed 
planted on S,3 acres, 4,000 celery plants 
of high quality, so acres of melons, 25 
acres of navy beans, lo,ooo sweet po
tato plants and a large quantity of cab
bage. "I have been able to sell my 
vegetables simply because I have ad
vertised;" ' says Mr. Lutz. 

Seventh District Scribes at Morris 

Editors oi the seventh Minnesota 
<district held their annual convention 
with an unusually large attendance at 
Morri s, home of the Tribune and Sun, 
leading country papers of the state. 
Addresses were given by Theodore 
Christianson of the Dawson Sentinel, 
Superintendent P. E. Mill er of the 
W es t Central School of Agriculture, 
-and S. Y. Go rdon, state printer. J. C. 
Morri son of the Mo rri s Tribune con
ducted a school of instruction on the 
use of the Franklin printing price list. 
This was fo llow'ed by a discussion of 
"'pet prob lems." Dawson was. chosen 
·as the place for the next meetmg. E. 
iE. Howard of th e Wheaton Gazette
Reporter was elected president of the 
district association; Andrew Bromstad 
of th e Milan Standard vice president, 
M. J. McGowan of th e Appleton Press 
secretary, and E. W . Nobbs of th e 
Bellingham Times, treasurer. 

Old Home Town Paper 

Willis E. Johnson , pres ident of the 
South Dakota State College at Brook
ings, appreciates the country weekly. 
He says: 

"The country week ly doesn't at
tempt to fill th~ place of a dai ly, but 
has a distinctive field of its own. It 
serves the local community, and the 
local community sometimes has a w ide 
horizon. It aiways includes a large 
Tural constituency. The country week
lv recognizes that the farmers are by 
far its most important subscribers as 
they are the people whose patronage 
·makes the town possible. For this rea
son the home town papers are r{ ivin g 
more and more agricultural info rma
t;on and other genuine service to the 
farmers of the state. Thry are thus 
one of the invaluable li nks in the chai n 
of social and economic strength which 
makes for true progress." 

set on the south side of 1t will protect 
the tree enough. 

Do not use a heavy covering ma-
terial for perennial s. Evergreen 
boughs and hay are good materials. 

Prunus tomentosum and the reel 
berried elder are shrubs that are orna
mental in July because of their red 
fruit . Birds find th e fruit very edible 
and even prefer it to garden fruits of 
that time of year. 

November and December are good 
months in which to read horticultural 
magazines and books and plan next 
year's work in garden and orchard. In 
th e planning, provide for a vegetable 
an d fruit garden-one that can be tak
en care of with the least amount of 
work and one that has enough but not 
too much fruit to supply the family 
during the year.-LeRoy Cady, asso
ciate horticulturist, University Farm, 
St. Paul, Minn. 

FOODS TO USE WHEN 
CONDITION IS ANEMIC 

\ ;yhen the human system needs a 
tonic di et, in other words, a diet high 
in iron , to meet anemic conditions, the 
use of some of the following items of 
food is recommended by health and 
nutrition specialis ts of the University 
of Minnesota_ 

Breads: Boston brown, entire wheat, 
graham. , 

(j:ereals: Roll ed oats, roll ed wheat, 
cracked wheat, shredded wheat. 

Vegetables: Spinach, lettuce, swiss 
cha1-d, asparagus, dandelion, rhubarb, 
cabbage, brussels sprouts, string beans, 
celery, rad.ishes, cauliflower, dried 
beans, kohlrabi. eggplant, tomatoes, 
peas, potatoes, beets, carrots, squash, 
turnips, onions, pumpkins. 

Fruits: Strawberries, rai sins, cran
berriei;, pineappl es, blueberries, black
berries, prun es, figs, watermelon, 
dates. 

P rotei n rich : Eggs, lean beef, fowl, 
fi sh, lamb, milk, buttermilk foods, al
monds, hazelnuts. 
. Sugars: Molasses, maple syrup. 

OBJECT LESSON IN 
VALUE OF CULLING 

A flock of roo Buff Orpingtons 
wh ich had been lay ing on ly 20 eggs a 
clay fo r their owner, Mrs_ ]. C. Reeser, 
of Dilworth, Clay county, was cut ex
actly in two at a culling- demonstration 
~onducted by Esther ·Ferris, the Clay 
county home demonstration agent. 
The culls were taken to market, while 
~hr remaining birds were soon con
tributin ~ as many as ,)I eggs a day. 
"l\nd th e best part of it was," says 
Miss Ferris. "five women and two men 
went to their homes after the culling 
r!e111onst ra tion with sufficient know
ledge that they could cull their own 
flocks." 

County agents of Minnesota are be
ing call ed upon frequently nowadays to 
identify tuberculosis in poultry flocks, 
and to suggest methods of control and 
eradicatio n. It is reliably reported that 
more than 25 per cent of the poultry in 
some sections is infected wi th tub er
culosis. 

Identification and spread of th e dis
ease, sym ptoms, an d methods of con
trol are subject!! which ought to be 
mastered by poultry keepers. There is 
no ct11-e for tuberculosis, and a few tu
bercular fowls may even tually inocu
late entire flocks. Dr. W. A. Billings 
of th e division of veterinary medicine, 
u nivers ity of Minnesota, gives th e fol
lowing explanation of how th e disease 
spreads : 

"The germ can only be seen under 
the miscroscope. Since the liver, spleen 
and intestines are . the organs com
monly affected and as th e organs 
em pty into the intesti nes, the drop
pings which pass from th'e birds con
tain millions of these minute germs. 
In this way, the soi l and floor of th e 
chi cken house become laden with in
fection and the disease is easily picked 
up by healthy birds. It is generally 
beli eved that poultry do not become 
infected from cattle or hogs, but thi s 
is not definitely known. Birds dead 
of tubercu losis should be burned, for 
the carcasses may 1 be a source of in 
fection to the others_ It may be also 
that certain of our wild birds carry in 
fection from flock to flock." 

COLOR MIXTURES IN 
CORN NOT ADVISABLE 

Experience has shown that it is usu
a lly the best practice to feed corn to 
an imal s and thus marke t the corn as 
meat. This system keeps mo,;t of th e 
fertility at home where it can be used 
in the production of other crops. 

"However, if the corn is so ld out
right and not in the form of meat, it is 
important," says A. C. Arny, in charge 
of farm cro!)s at the Minnesota Experi
ment S tatio n, "that the product be 
such that the best market prices can 
be obtain ed for it. Under present re
quirements for corn, a mixture of col
o rs resu lts in a lower price. This 
should be taken into consideration in 
planning for the 1922 crop. Corn of 
colors other than white and yellow are 
very promin ent in shelled corn, and 
th eir qualities and characteristics 
should be weighed very carefully be
fore it is decided to purchase seed of 
s uch vari eties." 

HEN HOUSES SHOULD 
BE WELL VENTILATED 

According to N. E. Chapman, poul
try specialist for the state university 
and th e farm bureau, ventilation is one 
of the most important far.tors to be 
considered in building a poultry house. 
"The windows should be of two sash 
with six panes each," he says, "so put 
in as to be opened as desired in warm 
weather. Transoms of muslin above 
the windows. or a louvred fram e be
side the windows, wi ll allow th e frosty 
air to go ou t and fresh air to come in . 
The windows should go up to th e 
plate to allow the sun to shine back in 
th e house ; thus louvred fram es beside 
th e windows will give best ventilation . 
Call on couhty agents for plans and 
specifications for poultry houses." 

EAR WORM OF CORN 
WORKING WAY NORTH 

' The ear worm of corn had a season 
to its liking last year and, iu conse
quen ce, worked its way further north 
than ever before. "The long continued 
dry hot weather," says A. G. Ruggles, 
state entomologist, "was favorable to 
the propagation of this pest, w ith the 
re. ult that it entered districts where it 
has not been troubl eso me before. I 
am informed that an unusually high 
percentage of corn was damaged by 
this worm in certain localities. 

" Fall plowing is one of th e best 
methods to combat the ear worm. The 
pupae, which generally is found from 
three to fiv e inches beneath the sur
face of the soil, will thus be thrown up 
and exposed to the birds and winter 
weather. Rough treatment of this sort 
wi ll di spose of myriads of the pest. 

"A practical way to protect a small 
patch of corn is to use lead arsenate as 
a dust. Silks of the corn should be 
kept well du sted with powdered lead 
arse nate in abo ut six parts of flour." 

NONE TOO EARLY TO 
PLAN FOR ICE CUT 

It is none too early to make plans 
fo r harvesting and storing th e comin&" 
cro p of ice. The farm ice supply can 
often be gathered and stored at light 
expense. Those who have the time 
and means to build a house with in
sul ate d walls should write th e Office of 
Publications, University Farm, St. 
Paul, for blueprin t No. 171, price IO 
cents, showing plans for a 16-ton ca
pacity icehouse. 

An epizootic of "flu" among swine The grapevine needs to be pruned 
in certain sections of southeastern Min- heavily each yea:r to maintain its vigor 
nesota has been recognized in several and production. ln the fall after the 
herds associated with hog cholera and wood has ripened is the best time for 
internal parasites, according to Dr. H. the work. Fall pruning is necessary 
C. H. Kernkamp, assistant professor for tender varieties such as Concord 
of veterinary ·medicine of the Univer- and Brighton which need to be laid 
s ity of Minnesota, who inspected the clown and covered with dirt to avoid 
affected herds. wi nter killing'. The removal of excess 

"Tile losses by death in herds where wood makes
1 

covering easier . Fall 
on ly 'fl u' exists is small, but losses pruning is also recommended for the 
have been heavy where hog cholera i.;; hardy vari eties. 
also p resent," Dr. Kernkamp says. Vines in their first season are usu
"The presence of. one disease accele~- ally cut back to one or two buds. This 
ates the _ other, _with th ~ result that 1t may be repeated the second year, par
makes either disease d1fficult to con- I ticularly if the vines are weak. D e
tro! satisfactori ly." . veloping the permanent training sys-

Dr. Kernkamp strongly advises the tern for the vi ne is started with vigor
use of hog cholera serum alone where ous Yines in the second season and in 
both diseases occur in the same herd, all other cases in the third year. The 
and. t l~at v irtj~ b,~ withh eld. until all system selected at first should be con-
1nd1 cat1ons of Au have su bsided. tinued without change. Changing the 

Although other parts of the state system will reduce the crop_ 
have not 1.-epo rt~d this "flu", Dr. Kern- The "fan" system is common and 
karnp believes its spread probable. easy to follow. Five vigorous canes 

GOOD PRACTICE NOW 
TO FEED COWS GRAIN 

Campaigns for better feeding and 
better dairy cows a re in ord er at any 
time, but the present is an especially 
opportune time fo r agitation and work 
of th is ki nd, in the opini(')n of A. ]. 
McGui re of the agricultural extens ion 
cl ivision of th e state univei;sity. 

"There has never been a time in the 
history of dairy farming," says Mr. 

1
:--rcGuire, "when it wi ll pay so well to 
fe<'d g rain liberally as at present. A 
dairy farmer can afford to feed grain 
when a bushel of oats and a pound of 
butterfat are the same price. This 
year a pound of butterfat is double the 
market value ol a bushel of oats, and 
other grain is lower than it has been 
for years. 

"The success of a cooperat ive cream
c1-y depends upon three factors, a suf
ficient amou nt of butterfat, the manu
facture of a high quality of butter, and 
good business management. It cer
tainly is good business management 
for every cooperative creamery asso
ciation to urge good feeding this fall 
and winter." 

LAMB CROP EASY TO 
GROW IN MINNESOTA 

are selected each fall and pruned to 
eight or ten buds each. All other 
growth is removed. With hardy va
rieties the selected canes may be tied 
at once to the trellis, spreading the 
canes like the ribs of a fan. Tender 
varieties are tied up in the spring after 
the dirt covering has been ori for three 
or four days. 

The "horizontal trunk" system is al
so common and is very easy to handle 
for winter protection. One strong cane 
is left in the second or third year and 
lied horizontally on a wire about 12 
to r8 inches from the ground. The 
following year the lateral shoots from 
this cane are cut back to spurs eight 
to twelve in ches long and the shoot at 
the end of the cane is used to extend 
th e horizontal trunk to a total length 
of eight or ten feet. After the trunk is 
developed the lateral growth is cut 
back to spurs each fall.-W. G. Brier
ley, associate professor of horticulture, 
University of Minnesota. 

"T. B." SYMPTOMS IN 
POULTRY DESCRIBED 

Tuberculosis in poultry flocks can
not be fought with success until the 
disease has been positively identified 
and systematic measures taken to 
stamp it out. If the owner has reason 
to believe that his birds are afflicted he 

Minnesota is ideally equipped for should send one, dead or alive, to the 
sheep production, says Philip A. An- veterinary division, University Farm, 
derson of the division of animal indus- St. Paul , for examination. D ead birds 
try, University of Minnesota. "Small can be sent by parcel post. Symp
flocks well husbanded," he says, "are toms by which the disease can gener
more success ful than large flocks poor- ally be detected are thus summarized 
ly cared for. Twenty-five to 50 ewes by Dr. W. A. Billings of University 
can be cared for nicely on most farms Farm. 
north of the twin cities. The farms "Soon after infection the birds ·are 
where sheep are kept a re more fre e noted to be falling off in their appetite 
from noxious weeds. and appear listless. Their movements 

"The labo r necessary to care for a are slow and th ey are easily caught. 
small Aock is negligibl e during most As the disease progresses, the comb 
of the year, th~ lambing season gener- and wattles may become pale in color. 
ally coming when the farm work is not Ji)iarrhoea may be noted at this stage 
so pressing. Fencing has been one of and this continues until the end. The 
the drawbacks, the cost being the first bi rd now becomes very thin and there 
consideration, but a very good fence are littl e or no breast muscles in some 
may be constructed of three foot wov- cases. The breas t bone is easily felt . 
en wire with two or three barbed wires The average handler of poultry usu
on top. The housing necessarY, for all:v speaks of this condition as 'going 
protection need not be expensive. Sin- lig ht'. 
g lc board walls w ith a good roof 1s all "If a bird showing these symptoms 
that is need ed, as sheep need not be -dies or is kill ed. the liver is found to 
protected from th<' cold but from the be mu ch en larged and clotted with 
snow, rain and wind. yellowish-white spots of vary ing size 

"Lambs can be produced cheaply and number. These spots may be 
under prevai ling feed prices and should found on the intestines in the form of 
be an attractive en terpri se." yellowish lumps. The spleen, the small 

round organ located under th e liver, 
may also contain these spots. If birds 
show the above combination of phy
sical signs and appear as describ erl in
side, one can be practically sure of the 
presence of tuberculosis." 

WALKED 5,710 MILES 
WHILE LUGGING WATER 

In carrying water-2,000 tons of it 
- from th e well to her home, a farm 
wife in Ohio trudged S,7ID mil es in 
50 years, say rural engineers of th e 
Ohio state university _ For a full half 
century this farm wife had been mak
ing an average of six trips a day, 
so metimes lugging a bucket of water 
weigJ-ring 30 pounds, and sometimes 
two buckets. The engi neers found 
that by laying $18 worth of lead pipe 
and moving the old pump up from the 
well to within the kitchen, running 
water could be supplied th e farm home, 
and th e lot of this particular farm 
woman materially lightened. Running 
water can be piped into thousands of 
Minn esota farm homes at compara
tively littl e expense, say a!!ricultural 
l' ngi neering divi sion men of University 
F arm. Why not consu lt them? 

CALIFORNIA SHORT COURSE 

A short course in general agricul
ture, partly for th'! benefit of pros
pective settl ers , wi ll be given Jan. 2 

~o 7 by the Un iversity of California at 
University Farm at D avis in th at state. 
P eople from th e northwest who con
template locating on California land, 
which has such a wi <i e range of quali
ties, wo11 ld <io well to attend this 
co urse. D etailed information concern
;ng it can be obtained bv writing to v_ 
C. Bryant. assistant professor of agri
cultural extension, Berkeley, Cal. 

UNIVERSITY FARM 
THANKSGIVING MENUS 

Two simpl e menus for th e Than~s
g-iving dinner have been made up by 
Agnes M. Kolshorn, instructor in 
food s and cookery. Here th ey are, one 
for the purse that can afford roast 
turkey, the other for a turkeyless 
feast: 

I 
Oran ge Pineapple Coc'<fail 

Roa't Turkey M ashed P otatoes 
DrPctsin g Gravv 

J ellied Cranbdries Celery Pear P ickles 
String B •an !';aJad 

Pumpkin Pie 
n 

Roast Stuffed Strak Franconia P otato•s 
Baked Squash C>1•rant Telly Apple Pickles 

c~hbage Sal>rl 
Nuts and Raisins '.F'ruit Puddin'!' 

Note--Franconia potatops: P reoare ao::; for 
boiled potatoes, and parhoil ten minutes. drain 
and place in pan in wbich meat is roasting. 

WATER BIG FACTOR 
IN PRODUCING PORK 

Plenty of fresh water is an import
ant facto r in the successful prodnction 
of pork, say livestock division staff men 
at University Farm. Water helps di
gestion and promotes fat production. 

·' 
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